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The long-term objective of the present study was to prepare, physicochemically characterize and deter-
mine the anticancer of clausenidin/hydroxypropyl-b-cyclodextrin (Clu/HPbCD) inclusion complex. We
used differential scanning calorimetry, X-ray diffractometer, fourier transform infrared spectroscopy,
ultraviolet–visible spectrophotometer and 13C and 1H nuclear magnetic resonance followed by in vitro
anticancer assays. The orientation and intermolecular interactions of Clausenidin within cyclodextrin
cavity were also ascertained by molecular docking simulation accomplished by AutoDock Vina. The guest
molecule was welcomed by the hydrophobic cavity of the host molecule and sustained by hydrogen bond
between host/guest molecules. The constant drug release with time, and increased solubility were found
after successful complexation with HPbCD as confirmed by physicochemical characterizations.
Clausenidin had greater cytotoxic effect on colon cancer HT29 cells when incorporated into HPbCD cavity
than dissolved in DMSO. Also, from a comparison of cell viability between normal and cancer cells, a
reduced side effect was observed. The Clu/HPbCD inclusion complex triggered reactive oxygen species-
mediated cytotoxicity in HT29 cells. The inclusion complex-treated HT29 cells showed cell cycle arrest
and death by apoptosis associated with caspases activation. The presence of HPbCD seems to aid the anti-
cancer activity of clausenidin.
� 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Pyranocoumarins are a group of naturally occurring organic
compounds, secondary metabolites, and are widely distributed in
the plant kingdom. They are regularly consumed by humans, as
they are common constituents of fruits, vegetables and teas
(Ramawat and Mérillon, 2013). Clausenidin is a yellow-colored
pyranocoumarin compound, isolated from Clausena excavata,
(Joshi et al., 1967). Clausenidin has a variety of pharmacological
properties, including antioxidant (Damsud et al., 2017), antidia-
betic (Damsud et al., 2017), anti-inflammatory (Brezani et al.,
2018), antibacterial (Sunthitikawinsakul et al., 2003), antiviral
(Kongkathip et al., 2005; Su et al., 2009), antifungal
(Sunthitikawinsakul et al., 2003), and anticancer activities
(Waziri et al., 2018). Due to this range of pharmacological activi-
ties, this compound has been standing out, making its use increas-
ingly attractive and sought after (Srivastava and Pandey, 2015).

Regarding the anti-cancer capacity, the effect of clausenidin
against several different types of malignant neoplasms was studied
by Waziri et al. (2018) reported that clausenidin inhibits the
in vitro growth of cancer cells from human with hepatocellular car-
cinoma (Waziri et al., 2018). The antioxidant capacity of clauseni-
din could be implicated in the prevention of carcinogenesis,
especially when induced by chemicals (Arbab et al., 2011;
Damsud et al., 2017). This potential has led to numerous in vitro
and in vivo studies that have provided ample evidence that
clausenidin can prevent carcinogenesis and inhibit tumor origin
through different molecular mechanisms (Waziri et al., 2018).

However, clausenidin and related coumarins have a relatively
low oral bioavailability due to its low aqueous solubility
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Fig. 1. Electron impact mass spectrum (70 eV) of extracted clausenidin.
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(Bourgaud et al., 1994), which limits its application in the clinic.
Thus, it appears that for the development of a solid formulation
containing clausenidin, the use of adjuvants or other pharma-
cotechnical strategies that promote increased solubility and oral
absorption must be combined.

The oral route, among the routes used for the administration of
drugs, stands out for its advantages such as greater acceptance by
the patient, safety, possibility of presenting a systemic effect and
low cost (Florence and Salole, 2013).

However, the development of solid oral dosage forms requires
care and involves many steps, including a preformulation study.
This in turn covers a study of drug-excipient compatibility to
obtain a suitable final product, since the incompatibility between
drug and excipients can change the stability and bioavailability
of drugs, and thus affect their safety and effectiveness (Arcangelo
and Peterson, 2006; Florence and Salole, 2013). Nevertheless, some
interactions are planned with the objective of increasing the solu-
bility and/or bioavailability of the drug, such as the drug-
cyclodextrin complexation or the formulation of solid dispersions
(Saokham et al., 2018).

The use of cyclodextrins (CD), which are cyclic oligosaccharides
obtained from the intramolecular transglycolation of starch, pre-
sents itself as an alternative to improve the solubility of molecules
(Praphanwittaya et al., 2020). This is attributed to its conical spa-
tial structure with the orientation of hydroxy groups to the outside
confer unique physical–chemical properties, being capable of being
solubilized in aqueous medium and at the same time encapsulat-
ing hydrophobic molecules inside its cavity (Gratieri et al., 2020).

The use of cyclodextrin as a strategy to increase the solubility of
dentatin (isolated from Clausena excavata) has already been
described in our previous work (Ashwaq et al., 2017), and different
methods have been used to prepare and characterize its complexes.

However, it is important to point out that, to date, no studies
have been published to characterize the clausenidin: CD complexes
using calorimetric, spectroscopic and microscopic techniques. In
view of the above, clausenidin/hydroxypropyl-beta-cyclodextrin
(Clu/HPbCD) complex was developed, characterized and their
anti-cancer properties determined in vitro.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals and reagents

Clausena excavata Burm. F. used in this study was collected from
Pendang, Kedah, Malaysia. The clausenidin was extracted and puri-
fied, then subjected to glass column chromatography through silica
gel to obtain pure compound crystals as previously reported
(Waziri et al., 2016). The electron impact-mass spectrum (EI-MS)
analysis indicates that the compound in the purified extract was
clausenidin (Fig. 1). Hydroxypropyl-beta-cyclodextrin (HPbCD)
(MW 1396) was purchased from sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO,
USA). Average degree of substitution in HPbCD is 0.67 hydrox-
ypropyl groups per glucose unit. Trypsin/ethylenediaminetetrace
tic acid (EDTA) solution was purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad
CA, USA). Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS), 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bro-
mide (MTT), Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM), and
trypan blue dye were purchased from Sigma Chemical Company
(Perth, WA, Australia).
2.2. Preparation of clausenidin/hydroxypropyl-beta-cyclodextrin
complex

The clausenidin/hydroxypropyl-beta-cyclodextrin (Clu/HPbCD)
complex was prepared using the mixing method as described
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previously (Al-Qubaisi et al., 2019). Clausenidin (0.3284 mg), and
HPbCD (1.396 mg) were dispersed in 2.5 mL of water, in com-
pletely closed amber glass bottles. The molar ratio in dispersions
was 1:1. The aqueous dispersion was subjected to agitation in a
37 �C water bath for 48 h. After this period, they were cooled to
25 �C and filtered through 0.45 lm filter membranes into 5.0 mL
volumetric flasks. One litre of aqueous dispersions was produced.
Powdered Clu/HPbCD complex was produced by freeze drying
the aqueous solution. Drying was carried out under � 60 �C and
0.2 torr. The physical mixture of clausenidin and hydroxypropyl-
beta-cyclodextrin in the same weight ratio as the dried complex
was prepared. The clausenidin and HPbCD were admixed in a mor-
tar and pestle for 5 min to obtain a homogenous powder.

2.2.1. Drug content and encapsulation efficiency
The total amount of free or unincorporated drug was deter-

mined using UV–Vis spectrophotometer (Model Perkin Elmer
Lambda 35) at kmax = 280 nm. Calibration curve for clausenidin
was prepared in the concentration range of 0.0–100.0 lg/ml at cor-
responding wavelength. To calculate drug loading, the amount of
drug incorporated in the complex was determined after subtract-
ing unincorporated drug amount from total known amount of
added drug. Encapsulation efficiency is equal to amount of incor-
porated drug divided by complex amount.

2.2.2. Drug release
The drug release profile is very important in the design of a

release system, since understanding the release process helps to
determine its mechanism, in order to improve the release kinetics.
In the normal differentiated adult cells, the intracellular pH is gen-
erally ~7.2 and lower than the extracellular pH of ~7.4 (Cao et al.,
2019). The evaluation of the in vitro release of the clausenidin
incorporated in HPbCD, was performed using the spectrophotome-
ter technique in the ultraviolet–visible (UV–Vis) region. Using
same methods, reported in our previous work (Al-Qubaisi et al.,
2019), it is possible to determine the absorbance, concentration,
mass released and fraction released of the drug in relation to each
tested concentration. The in vitro release of the drug was studied in
phosphate buffer solution PBS (pH 7.4). The release medium was
quantified by direct measurement of absorbance at 280 nm, per-
formed on UV–Vis spectrophotometer (Model Perkin Elmer
Lambda 35). To analyze the profile of drug release from inclusion
complex, software KinetDS 3.0 (Mendyk et al., 2012) was used.
The results of drug release were fitted to kinetic models of zero-
order (1) and first-order (2), second-order (3), Higuchi (4),
KorsmeyerPeppas (5), Weibull (6), Hixson-Crowell (7), Michaelis–
Menten (8) and Hill (9). The best-fit determines the model that
best described the drug release curve, mainly by the Empirical R2

R2
emp (14), Akaike information criterion AIK (15), Bayesian informa-

tion criterion Schwarz criterion BIC (16) and Root-mean-squared
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error RMSE (17). The dissolution efficiency DE% (10) and mean disso-
lution time MDT (11) have been also computed by KinetDS 3.0 soft-
ware (Patel et al., 2008).
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Q: amount (%) of drug substance released at the time t Q0: start
value of Q Qmax: maximum value of Q (100%) T: time k, a, b: con-
stants TLAG: lag time yi: observed value ŷi: model-predicted value
yAV: average output value (Patel et al., 2008).

2.2.3. Phase solubility
To determine the solubility of clausenidin in the acceptor med-

ium, the excess solubility method was performed. Clausenidin, in
excess, and hydroxypropyl-b-cyclodextrin in different concentra-
tions, were dispersed in 2.5 mL of water, in closed amber glass bot-
tles. The aqueous dispersions were subjected to agitation in a 37 �C
water bath for 48 h. After this period, they were cooled to 25 �C and
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filtered through 0.45-lm filter membranes into 5.0 mL volumetric
flasks. A 1.0 mL aliquot of each filtrate was removed and diluted in
chloroform, to a volume of 3.0 mL for analysis with kmax = 280 nm
using UV–Vis spectrophotometer (Model Perkin Elmer Lambda 35).

2.3. Physicochemical properties of Clu/HPbCD complex

2.3.1. Scanning electron microscopy
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Model LEO 1450VP [LEO

Electron Microscopy Ltd Cambridge, UK]) was used to determine
the morphology of clausenidin, HPbCD, physical mixture and Clu/
HPbCD inclusion complex. The samples were degassed in an evac-
uated heated chamber at 100 �C overnight. Prior to SEM scanning,
dried samples were spread over double-sided conductive tape
adhered to the specimen stub.

2.3.2. X-ray diffraction
The diffractograms of clausenidin, HPbCD, physical mixture and

inclusion complex were recorded using a Shimadzu XRD-6000
instrument (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) under the fol-
lowing operating conditions: CuKa radiation (l = 1.5406 Å), voltage
of 30 kV, current of 30 mA, scanning rate of 0.5� 2h.min�1 in the
range of 5�–37� and at room temperature (22.5 �C).

2.3.3. Fourier transform infrared
The infrared spectrum was obtained by gently mixing samples

with potassium bromide agate (Al-Qubaisi et al., 2013b). Both
raw materials (clausenidin and HbCD), physical mixture and inclu-
sion complex were analyzed on a Thermo Nicolet Nexus, Smart
Orbit spectrometer.

2.3.4. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
The analyses were carried out in a differential calorimeter (DSC

Model Mettler Toledo 821e) by heat flow, equipped with a flow
controller for purge gas (N2). In order to carry out the test, approx-
imately 1.0 mg of the clausenidin, HPbCD, physical mixture and
inclusion complex were transferred to an aluminum sample
holder, which was sealed and placed in the oven. The heating ramp
used was 10 �C/min to 280 �C and the nitrogen flow was 50 mL/
minute.

2.3.5. 13C and 1h nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
Both 13C and 1H NMR experiments have been performed in

deuterated DMSO on Bruker with cryoprobe (700 MHz) (USA)spec-
trometer at 298 K. Chemical shifts are given in ppm relative to
tetramethylsilane as an internal standard (d = 0).

2.3.6. Molecular docking
AutoDock Vina 1.1.2 (Trott and Olson, 2010) was utilized in cur-

rent study to predict the most likely optimal configuration of the
Clu/HPbCD inclusion complex. The three-dimensional structure of
b-cyclodextrin was retrieved from the Protein Data Bank (PDB
ID: 1z0n) and modified by adding seven hydroxypropyl moieties
using ChemBio3D Ultra 12.0 (CambridgeSoft, Cambridge, MA,
USA) program. Chemical structure of clausenidin was obtained
from PubChem database in sdf format. Both HPbCD and clauseni-
din molecules were then optimized by PM3 semi empirical energy
minimization protocol implemented in ChemBio3D Ultra 12.0 and
saved in pdb format. MGLTools 1.5.6. was used for merging all non-
polar hydrogen and adding gasteiger charges to all atoms of the
optimized HPbCD and clausenidin molecules. The resolution of grid
was 16 � 16 � 16 points, with a grid spacing of 1 Å and positioned
at �7.17, 37.44 and �6.74 in �, y and z directions, respectively.
AutoDock Vina 1.1.2 was used for molecular docking using default
parameters considering flexible clausenidin and rigid HPbCD. At
the end of the docking, top ten conformations were individually
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visualized in Biovia Discovery Studio Visualizer 2020 and Chimera
programs.

2.4. Cell culture

Two human cell lines, colorectal adenocarcinoma (HT29) and
normal colon (CCD-18Co) were obtained from the American Type
Culture Collection (ATCC; Rockville, MD, USA). The cells were cul-
tured in DMEM (Sigma Aldrich, USA) supplemented with 10% FBS
and 1% penicillin (100 U/mL) (Isocillin, Aventis, Germany) in an
incubator at 37 �C in the presence of 5% CO2.

2.5. 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide
assay

The Clu/HPbCD complex was mixed well in DMEM medium
(Sigma Aldrich, USA) containing fresh 10% heat-inactivated FBS
and colloidal suspension was obtained using ultrasound method
(Al-Qubaisi et al., 2013b). Clausenidin was dissolved in DMSO.
Two hundred microliters of 5 � 104 cells/mL suspension were
added to each well of a 96-well cell culture plate at a final concen-
tration of 1 � 104 cells/well. The media was aspirated and replaced
with 200 lL fresh media containing compound of concentrations
ranging from 0.2969 to 19 lg/mL dissolved in DMSO or complexed
with HPbCD. The last row was used for the nontreated control. The
plate was then incubated at 37 �C under 5% CO2, for 24 h. The med-
ium was aspirated and the cells washed with PBS trice to remove
the test compounds, and fresh medium added. The medium was
aspirated after two hours and 200 lL medium containing 5 mg/
mL 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide
(MTT) solution were added to each well and the plate incubated for
4 to 6 h at 37 �C under 5% CO2. The MTT-containing medium was
then carefully removed and replaced with 200 lL DMSO/well, to
dissolve the formazan crystals. The plate was read on automated
spectrophotometric EL 340 multiplate reader (Bio-Tek Instruments
Inc., USA) at 570 nm. The viability percentage is calculated by:

ODtreated wellð Þ= ODnontreated wellð Þ � 100 ð18Þ
OD refers to optical density
For each test compound and cell line, the 24 h IC50 values (50%

cell growth inhibition concentration) were determined from the
dose–response curves.

2.6. Caspase-3 and -9

The enzyme activities of both caspases were examined using a
colorimetric protease assay kit (ApoTarget, Camarillo, CA). Cells
were seeded at 6 � 106 cells total, rested for 4 h, and incubated
in 37 �C 5% CO2 for 24 h in 2 mL media containing clausenidin (ei-
ther dissolved in DMSO or complexed with HPbCD) at IC50 concen-
trations. Cells were pelleted and then re-suspended in Cell Lysis
Buffer (ApoTarget) before being microcentrifuged. The supernatant
containing the protein from lysed cells was transferred to a fresh
tube on ice. The protein concentration was assayed by bicin-
choninic acid (BCA) assay, in which, different protein concentra-
tions were diluted to standardize total protein content. Reaction
buffer, dithiothreitol (DTT), and DEVD-pNA or LEHD-pNA sub-
strates (ApoTarget) were added and the plate incubated in 37 �C
5% CO2 and measured using microplate reader at 405 nm.

2.7. Microscopic examination of cell morphology

After culturing HT29 cells in a 6-well tissue culture plate at
(1 � 105 cells/well) for 24 h, cells were then treated with clauseni-
din, dissolved in the DMSO or incorporated into HPbCD, corre-
sponding to IC50 values obtained from MTT results, as well as
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cells devoid of any treatment (negative control). Cellular morpho-
logical changes were then observed at 24 h using phase contrast
microscope at 200X magnification.

2.8. Morphological assessment of apoptotic cells by acridine orange
(AO) propidium iodide (PI) double staining

HT29 cells were treated with clausenidin, dissolved in the
DMSO or incorporated into HPbCD, corresponding to IC50 values
obtained from MTT results. The medium with the detached cells
were then pipetted off, centrifuged and pooled with the adherent
cells then pelleted at 1700 rpm for 5 min. The cell pellet was then
washed once with PBS and resuspended in new PBS at a final con-
centration of 106 cells/mL. For staining, 2 lL of the AO/PI solution
were added to 50 lL of cell suspension, mixed thoroughly and
incubated at room temperature for 5 min in the dark. The stained
cells were then applied to a slide, covered with a cover slip and
counted under a fluorescence microscope (Olympus, Japan) at an
excitation wavelength of 490 nm.

2.9. Cell cycle assay

The HT29 cells were collected after treated with clausenidin at
IC50 concentrations (8.22 lg/mL dissolved in the DMSO or 2.42 lg/
mL incorporated into HPbCD) for 24 h. Cells were washed two
times with cold PBS, re-suspended in 200 lL PBS and fixed in
2 mL of ice-cold 70% ethanol for two hours at 4 �C. The fixed cells
were stored at 4 0C until analysis. Prior to analysis, the fixed cells
were centrifuged then resuspended in PBS. Then the cells were
stained with a propidium iodide solution (50 lg/ml) containing
RNase A (0.1 mg/ml) in PBS at 37 0C for 15 min. After mechanical
dispersion of stained cells using a 25-gauge syringe needle, cell
cycle analyses were carried out by flow cytometery (FACS, Beck-
man Coulter). For each condition, the cell cycle distribution of at
least 10,000 cells was analyzed. The number of cells in G1/Go, S
and G2/M phases was calculated from the resultant DNA his-
togram. Cells in the sub-G1 peak of the DNA histogram represented
those containing a sub-diploid amount of DNA and were regarded
as apoptotic.

2.10. Reactive oxygen species

CM-H2DCFDA (5- (6) -chloromethyl-2 ’, 70-dichlorodihydrofluor
escein diacetate, acetyl ester) is a cell-permeable compound and is
applied to determine the amount of intracellular reactive oxygen
species (ROS) (LaManna et al., 2011). Human colon cancer HT29
cells (1.0x106 cells) were grown in 25 cm2 flask and incubated to
allow them to attached on the flask wall for 24 h at 37 �C and 5%
CO2. After this period, the mediumwas removed and the cells were
treated only with DMEM culture medium (control group) or trea-
ted with clausenidin complexed with HPbCD or clausenidin dis-
solved in DMSO at IC50 concentrationsfor 24 h at 37 �C and 5%
CO2. Then, the medium was removed and the cells were incubated
with 1 mL of the CM-H2DCFDA solution for 30 min. After this incu-
bation period, the dye solution was removed, the cells were har-
vested from the flask and centrifuged at 500 � g for 5 min at
4 �C. Finally, the cells were washed twice with PBS, placed on ice
and covered to protect them from light. The samples were ana-
lyzed by flow cytometry (FACS, Beckman Coulter).

2.11. Statistical analysis

All experiments were done in triplicates. Data were expressed
as mean ± standard deviation. All statistical analyses were per-
formed using Minitab statistical software (Minitab Inc., State Col-
lege, PA). Treatment effects were determined using one-way
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analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s post-hoc analy-
sis. A value of p < 0.05 was considered significant unless otherwise
indicated.

3. Results

3.1. Material characterization

3.1.1. Scanning electron microscopy
Fig. 2.A illustrated the surface morphology of HPbCD, clauseni-

din, physical mixture and inclusion complex under SEMmagnifica-
tion. HPbCD was observed to be spherical and porous irregular in
shape (Fig. 2.A.4), while clausenidin presented long strips (Fig. 2.
A.1). The physical mixture was seen as a combination of the mor-
phology of the clausenidin and HPbCD (Fig. 2.A.3). In the case of
inclusion complex, the original morphology of both the parent
components had disappeared (Fig. 2.A.2). These changes suggested
the successful formation of inclusion complex. Moreover, the
inclusion complex showed a non-uniform particle size distribution
with an aggregation, and there was no gap between the particles,
thus suggesting poor redispersibility.

3.1.2. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
Fig. 2.B shows the thermograms of clausenidin, HPbCD, physical

mixture and inclusion complex. Clausenidin showed one
endothermic peak at 137 �C, consistent with its melting point
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and its crystalline nature. The melting point provided by the DSC
equipment is called the onset melting temperature (Tonset), the
temperature at which the extrapolated baseline intersects with
the leading edge of the extrapolated transition temperature. This
temperature is not influenced by the heating speed (Earnest and
Measurements, 1988; Clausse and Dumas, 2016). Similar to our
previous study (Al-Qubaisi et al., 2019), the HPbCD showed a peak
at 69 �C which correspond to glass transition (Tg). The thermogram
of the physical mixture (clausenidin with HPbCD at 1:1 ratio)
showed two endothermic peaks which corresponded to clauseni-
din and HPbCD. On the other hand, the peak around 137 �C was
enormously disappeared compared to that of pure clausenidin,
indicating successful formation of the inclusion complex.
3.1.3. X-ray diffraction
The X-ray diffractograms of the clausenidin, HPbCD, physical

mixture and inclusion complex are shown in Fig. 2.C. The peaks
related to clausenidin are located at values 2h = 8.64; 9.97; 10.92
and 12.47�. The intense peaks of clausenidin indicate its presence
in large crystalline grains. The diffractogram clearly shows the
characteristic peak of clausenidin, the forth being intense peaks,
making it possible to calculate the crystallite size through the
Scherrer Equation (Al-Qubaisi et al., 2013b). The value for the peak
at 2h = 12.47 �C orrespond to a crystallite size of 104.2 Å. The
appearance of an intense peak at 12.3� after the physical mixing
of clausenidin with HPbCD is attributed to nonsuccessful incorpo-
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ration of compound into cyclodextrin cavity. No crystal phase was
observed in both diffractograms of HPbCD and inclusion complex.
Similar to HPbCD, the powdered inclusion complex presented two
halos in the region of 2h between 7 and 22.5�, characteristic of
amorphous solids, with no peaks related to clausenidin, indicating
full incorporation of compound into cyclodextrin hydrophobic
cavity.
3.1.4. Infrared absorption bands
The infrared spectra of clausenidin and HPbCD are shown in

Fig. 2.D. The spectrum of clausenidin is observed, where a charac-
teristic band of phenolic hydroxyl can be observed in the region
between 4000 and 3000 cm �1 (3450 cm �1) and another band of
aromatic ring (3092 cm �1). A 1728 cm�1 signal, corresponding
to the C@O stretching regions, and another signal around
1605 cm�1, which suggests the presence of aromatic C@C stretch-
ing, are also observed. Peaks at 1440 cm�1 and 1371 cm�1 were
also measured, which could be reconciled with the CAH stretching
of methyl groups. Methoxy CAO, phenolic CAO, CAO of the ester
group and CAO of the aryl ester group were responsible for the for-
mation of the peaks at 1294 cm�1, 1221 cm�1, 1161 cm�1, and
1086 cm�1, respectively.

The spectrum of the HPbCD presents a broad band between
3700 and 3050 cm�1 and a band in the region of 2920 cm�1, which
characterizes a CAH stretch proper to sugars. The complex group of
bands between 1221 and 890 cm�1 characterize the CAO stretch of
ether and OH, respectively. The double band around 846 cm�1 is
also a characteristic band for sugars.

Fig. 2.D represents the dried complex infrared spectrum and the
simple mixture. As can be seen, the broadband of the HPbCD over-
lap with the characteristic bands of clausenidin in this same region
(3800–2900 cm�1). This observation is expected, since the mass of
the pyranocoumarin present, both in the simple mixture and in the
complex, is quite small when compared to the mass of cyclodextrin
in both samples (MW of clausenidin = 328, MW of HPbCD = 1396).
Bands of clausenidin are quite attenuated due to the reduced
amount of pyranocoumarin in the complex and correspond to ring
C of clausenidin. Both, complex and simple mixture, contain the
same amount of clausenidin.
3.1.5. Phase solubility
The realization of the solubility diagram is of great importance

to verify the effect of the association of bioactive substances with
cyclodextrins, on their solubility, considering the possibility of for-
mation of inclusion complexes. Through the determination of
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clausenidin in the solution submitted to complexing conditions
in liquid medium, an increase in solubility for the compound under
study was verified Fig. 3.A. Adding HPbCD (at 1 mM) leads to
increase sloubility of clausenidin from 0.045 to 2.56 mM. Thus,
the solubility increased up to 56 times in relation to clausenidin
in water (without the presence of HPbCD). The curve found was
of AL-type, which characterizes a linear relationship (R2 > 0.96)
between the increase in solubility of clausenidin and the concen-
tration of cyclodextrin. Non-linearity of solubilisation can be ratio-
nalised by two contributions: cyclodextrin–drug interaction and
the drug-induced change of cyclodextrin – cyclodextrin interaction
(Nicol et al., 2016).

The graphical representation of the solubility diagram can be
seen in Fig. 3.A. The elaboration of the solubility diagram also
allows the calculation of the apparent stability constant of the
complex (Kc). This stability constant allows to classify the complex
formed as labile or stable. It is calculated according to the equation
presented below, described by (Al-Qubaisi et al., 2019).

Kc ¼ St � S0
S0 Lt � St þ S0ð Þ

where St is the total molar concentration of the compound in solu-
tion; S0 is the molar concentration of compound S in the absence of
cyclodextrin (L); Lt is the total molar concentration of cyclodextrin.

In the experimental conditions presented, the apparent stability
constant Kc calculated for the clausenidin: cyclodextrin complex
was 142.019 M�1, therefore, it is considered a stable complex. This
data shows that clausenidin is not capable of leaving the cavity
with ease. In the case of the experiment carried out in this work,
the amount of cyclodextrin at the last point of the curve
(10 mM) could be increased in order to obtain a greater increase
in solubility of the clausenidin, however the saturation concentra-
tion of the aqueous medium with drug can also influence this sol-
ubility limit (Al-Qubaisi et al., 2019).

3.1.6. Drug content and release
The drug content and encapsulation efficiency of clausenidin in

the inclusion complex were approximately 19.0 and 99.9%, respec-
tively. The percentage of clausenidin released ranged from 3.4 to
29.4% after one and twelve hours, respectively. Fig. 3.B showed sus-
tained release for more than five days from complex while
clausenidin is rapidly released from the physical mixture and
release is complete within 19 min at pH 7.4.

The results of drug release were fitted to different kinetic mod-
els as seen in Fig. 4. The readings were fitted to nine models
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describing drug dissolution. The AIK, BIC, R2
emp, RSME values were

the best for describing the release kinetics of clausenidin from the
complex (Table 1). In phosphate buffer solution PBS (pH 7.4), the
release profile of clausenidin did not follow the first-order, second-
order, Hixson-Crowell, Michaelis-Menten, and Hill kinetics. The
kinetic model that best described the dissolution curves for our for-
mulation were the zero order model, with lowest reading observed
at RMSE, AIC and BIC and highest reading observed at R2

emp, and R2

(Table 1).
3.1.7. Nuclear magnetic resonance
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance of protons (1H NMR) and carbon

(13C –NMR) are a useful technique for characterizing the formation
of inclusion complexes and it prove a useful experimental data on
the nature of the interaction between the guest and host mole-
cules. The chemical shifts of pure clausenidin and the inclusion
complex indicate clear differences (Table 2). A remarkable upfield
shift of H9 and H10 protons of clausenidin in complex shows that
the molecule penetrates the HPbCD cavity and it is stabilized by
Van der Waals forces between the protons and the glycosidic oxy-
gen of the HPbCD inner cavity (Table 2).

The same interactions were clearly seen in 13C results (Table 3),
in which C9, C8 and C3 chemical shifts of clausenidin in the inclu-
sion complex were changed by 2–5.5 ppm compared to the free
clausenidin. This confirms the inclusion of clausenidin within the
cavity of the cyclodextrin.
3.1.8. Molecular docking
The molecular docking results indicated that guest clausenidin

could enter into the hydrophobic cavities of host HPbCD,
possessing central alignment inside the molecule (Fig. 5). The cen-
tral aromatic ring of the guest molecule carrying phenolic hydroxyl
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Fig. 4. Kinetic models of clausenidin release from clausenidin -loaded hydroxypropyl-b-
are the observed and predicted values respectively.

229
group participated in hydrogen bond interaction with the guest
(HPbCD) molecule, stabilizing the docked clausenidin in the large
hydrophobic cavity.
3.2. Anticancer of Pd/MgO nanoparticles

3.2.1. Cytotoxicity
The cytotoxicity of the clausenidin incorporated into HPbCD,

the HPbCD, and the clausenidin dissolved in the DMSO was inves-
tigated. The cytotoxicity of clausenidin either dissolved in DMSO or
complexed with HPbCD was insignificant (p > 0.05) on HT29 cancer
cells at lowest concentration (0.29688 mg/mL) (Fig. 6). The
clausenidin complexed with HPbCD exhibited a concentration-
dependent cytotoxicity. At the concentration of 1.1875 lg/mL,
the incorporated compound into HPbCD cavity significantly
decreased (p < 0.05) viability of cancer cells by 40% while no nota-
ble change was observed in compound dissolved in DMSO.

At the concentration of 2.375 lg/mL, the cell viability of colon
HT29 cancer cells was as high as 85% after treatment with
clausenidin dissolved in DMSO, while approximately 50.3% of cells
were only viable after exposure to compound complexed with
HPbCD when compared to untreated cells. The inclusion complex
with 2.42 lg/mL clausenidin concentration and 8.22 lg/mL of
clausenidin dissolved in DMSO could be the IC50 concentration,
in which the viability of HT29 cancer cells had reached its half
value. The results obtained from MTT assay showed no significant
change (P > 0.05) in the viability from normal colon CCD-18Co cells
treated with inclusion complex at all concentrations for 24 h when
compared to untreated cells. On the other hand, the CCD-18Co cells
were sensitive to clausenidin dissolved in DMSO at concentrations
of 9.5 and 19.0 lg/mL. HPbCD at all concentrations did not signif-
icantly (P > 0.05) inhibit growth of both cells.
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Table 1
Data-fitting for clausenidin release from clausenidin -loaded hydroxypropyl-b-cyclodextrin (Clu/HPbCD) in phosphate buffer solution PBS (pH 7.4).

Model Slope Intercept R2 R2
emp RMSE AIC BIC k

Zero-order 0.023633 11.390495 0.97081 0.98530 3.2027 12152.3 12162.6 –
First-order 0.000659 2.534267 0.08903 �3.96715 18.6755 16669.6 16679.9 –
Second-order �24261.801930 62195462.267688 0.00002 �1387807544733.91990 62.6104 19768.9 19779.2 –
Korsmeyer-Peppas 0.897329 �2.691018 0.577100 �5311.72420 6.1839 13837.9 13848.2 0.068
Weibull 1.06384 �8.00729 0.64074 �7514.76132 4.5685 13062.2 13072.5 3002.777
Hixson-Crowell 0.000642 2.468205 0.70974 �3.98342 8.4591 14642.6 14658.0 0.001
Higuchi 0.500000 0.182904 0.65000 0.80623 11.6270 15455.5 15465.8 1.201
Michaelis-Menten 0.999219 7812500.062859 0.24961 �4.61895 62.6104 19770.9 19786.3 1.279E-07
Hill 1.343473 �9.313413 0.32203 0.89306 8.6374 14694.0 14704.3 11085.714
MTD 1659.972
DE 56.7716
No of timepoints 1281

Table 2
1H NMR chemical shifts (d/ppm), chemical shifts variation (Dd/ppm) and coupling constants (J/Hz) of clausenidin protons upon complexation with HPbCD.

Proton No. Free with HPbCD Diff. in chem. Shifit Clausenidin Complex J
d0 d d � d0 Hz

H1 1.6 1.62 �0.02 640 648 �8
H2 5.25 5.2 0.05 2100 2080 20
H3 2.3 2.25 0.05 920 900 20
H4 2.3 2.22 0.08 920 888 32
H5 2.17 2.16 0.01 868 864 4
H6 2.17 2.16 0.01 868 864 4
H7 1.45 1.44 0.01 580 576 4
H9 1.8 0.95 0.85 720 380 340
H10 1.98 0.97 1.01 792 388 404
H11 1.12 1.07 0.05 448 428 20
H12 0.94 1.08 �0.14 376 432 �56
H13 5.75 4.79 0.96 2300 1916 384
H14 5.82 4.95 0.87 2328 1980 348
H15 4.67 4.59 �0.08 – – –
H16 3.99 3.02 �0.97 355 1650 �1295
H17 1.35 1.22 0.13 2100 810 �1290
H18 2.11 2.41 �0.3 405 577 �172
H19 2.01 2.34 0.33 2010 452 �1558
H20 2.84 2.78 �0.06 540 647 �107
H21 1.71 1.76 0.05 621 1020 �399
H22 2.51 2.59 0.08 712 1002 �290

Table 3
13C NMR chemical shifts (d/ppm), chemical shifts variation (Dd/ppm) and coupling constant (J/Hz) clausenidin carbons upon complexation with HPbCD.

Free with HPbCD Diff. in chem. Shift(Dd) Clausenidin Complex J
13C d0 d d � d0 Hz

C1 203.58 206.12 �2.54 81,432 82,448 �1016
C2 137.9 137.69 0.21 55,160 55,076 84
C3 148.94 151.1 �2.16 59,576 60,440 �864
C4 24.44 24.59 �0.15 9776 9836 �60
C5 40.46 40.31 0.15 16,184 16,124 60
C6 137.81 137.09 0.72 55,124 54,836 288
C7 125.06 125 0.06 50,024 50,000 24
C8 42.13 43.01 �0.88 16,852 17,204 �352
C9 38 43.22 �5.22 15,200 17,288 �2088
C10 160.76 163.12 �2.36 64,304 65,248 �944
C11 127.11 127 0.11 50,844 50,800 44
C12 12.13 12 0.13 4852 4800 52
C13 15.45 15 0.45 6180 6000 180
C14 29.31 30 �0.69 11,724 12,000 �276
C15
C16
C17
C18
C19
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3.2.2. Morphological examination
Human colon HT29 cancer cells possessed irregular surfaces

appeared in clusters and clumps while cultures became less conflu-
ent when compared to untreated cells. Obvious characteristics of
dead cells were observed at clausenidin, dissolved in the DMSO or
230
incorporated into HPbCD, as the majority cells were detached
(Fig. 7).

Untreated cells a green and normally structured cell nucleus and
cytoplasmic area, while the treated cells exhibited dead cells at dif-
ferent apoptosis stages. Early apoptotic cells had a green, condensed,



Fig. 5. Docking results of the inclusion complex formed between clausenidin(shown as ball and stick model in blue color) and hydroxypropyl b cyclodextrin (HPbCD, shown
as surface rendering)(a) top view from the wide rim of HPbCD; (b) bottom view of HPbCD; and (c) side view of HPbCD; (d) HPbCD is represented as stick model, showing
intermolecular interaction. Hydrogen bond is shown as green dotted line.
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Fig. 6. Effects of clausenidin complexed with HPbCD or dissolved in DMSO, on the viability of treated cells, which were evaluated through mitochondrial activity using MTT
assay. This assay was on colon cancer HT29 and normal colon CCD-18Co cells after 24 h. Mean ± standard deviation (n = 3 wells/treatment). *P < 0.05 compared to non-treated
cells.
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shrunk or fragmented cell nucleuswhile late apoptotic cells showed
an red, condensed, shrunk or fragmented cell nucleus. Necrotic cells
showed an orange, normally configured or ballooned cell nucleus
(larger than normal). The clausenidin, dissolved in the DMSO or
231
incorporated into HPbCD, corresponding to IC50values, showed the
typical features of classic apoptosis: shrunk cells and condensation
of the cell nucleus. Some cell membranes remained intact (green
color), and only at a later stage lost the integrity of the cell mem-
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Fig. 7. Morphological alterations in human colon cancer HT29 cell line after treatment with clausenidin complexed with HPbCD or dissolved in DMSO at IC50 concentrations,
which were calculated through MTT assay. (200�).
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brane (red color). However, the cells treated with clausenidin dis-
solved in the DMSO exhibited more dramatic changes than seen
with complexed with HPbCD, at IC50 concentrations (Fig. 7).

3.2.3. Caspase-3 and -9
At IC50 concentrations, 8.22 lg/mL of clausenidin dissolved in

the DMSO possesses highest optical density for caspase-3 (0.3433
3 ± 0.02577) with 3.17-fold increases whilst 2.42 lg/mL of
clausenidin incorporated into HPbCD exhibits 1.94-fold increases
of optical density (0.21000 ± 0.03115) when a compared to
untreated control cells (0.10833 ± 0.01231) (Fig. 8).

The mean optical density for caspase-9 values of the HT29 can-
cer cells treated with clausenidin, at IC50 concentrations, incorpo-
rated into HPbCD and dissolved in the DMSO were 0.37933 ± 0.
02938 and 0.54333 ± 0.02368, respectively, which were 351.3%
and 503.2% of mean optical density seen with untreated cells (0.1
0798 ± 0.01186), respectively. However, all measurements of
caspase-3 and �9 in treated cells are statistically high significant
(P < 0.01) when compared to control cells (Fig. 8).

3.2.4. Analysis of cell cycle changes and measurement of sub-G1 DNA
content

To investigate whether clausenidin induced cell growth inhibi-
tion via alterations in cell cycle distribution, thus, the cell cycle dis-
tribution ofHT29 cellswas analyzed byflowcytometry. The effect of
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Fig. 8. Caspase-3 and -9 activities of human colon cancer HT29 cell line after treatment w
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clausenidin, at IC50 concentrations, on the cell cycle progression of
human colon cancer cell was shown in Fig. 9. The total number of
cells in G0/G1 decreased slightly from 90.044 ± 3.5937% (for
untreated cell) to 88.0328 ± 2.6721%, and 88.2180 ± 1.2630% in
the cell treatedwith the 2.42lg/mLof clausenidin incorporated into
HPbCD, and 8.22 lg/mL of clausenidin dissolved in the DMSO,
respectively. The total number of cells in S phases increased signif-
icantly (P < 0.05) from 4.03762 ± 0.6642% with untreated cells to 4.
46519 ± 0.5307%, after 24 h exposure to 2.42 lg/mL of clausenidin
incorporated into HPbCD. On the other hand, the change in number
of S phase cells was insignificant (P > 0.05) after treatment with
8.22 lg/mL of clausenidin dissolved in the DMSO when compared
to untreated cells.

Besides, the total number of cells in M/G2 phase increased
significantly (P < 0.05) from 5.91843 ± 0.8641% with untreated
cells to 7.50197 ± 0.9652%, and 7.55314 ± 1.0509% after 24 h
exposure to IC50 concentrations of clausenidin incorporated into
HPbCD and clausenidin dissolved in the DMSO, respectively.
However, the total number of cells in Sub-Gl phase increased
significantly (P < 0.05) from 2.10 ± 0.0593% with untreated cells
to 11.17 ± 0.6970% and 11.50 ± 1.1241% after 24 h exposure to
IC50 concentrations of clausenidin complexed with HPbCD or
dissolved in DMSO, respectively, which were 531.9% and
547.6% of measurement seen with untreated cells, respectively
(Fig. 9).
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n = 3 wells/treatment). *P < 0.05 compared to non-treated cells.
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Fig. 9. Effects of clausenidin complexed with HPbCD or dissolved in DMSO at IC50 concentrations on cell cycle distribution of HT29 cells and analyzed by flow cytometry. G0/
G1, G2/M and S DNA contents indicate the cell phase (A), while and sub-G1 refers to the proportion of apoptotic cells (B). Values are means ± standard deviations (n = 3 well/
treatment). *P < 0.05 compared to non-treated cells.
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3.2.5. Reactive oxygen species ROS
At IC50 concentrations, 8.22 lg/mL of clausenidin dissolved in

the DMSO possesses highest mean ROS levels (65.09 ± 1.20%) with
11.77-fold increases whilst 2.42 lg/mL of clausenidin incorporated
into HPbCD exhibits 8.69-fold increases of mean ROS levels (48.0
6 ± 2.01%) when a compared to untreated colon cancer HT29 cells
(5.53 ± 2.50%) (Fig. 10).

4. Discussion

The HPbCD presents the hydrophilic surface and the hydropho-
bic cavity. The structure of the HPbCD allows the formation of
inclusion complex, where our compound with low solubility in
water has been included in the cavity of the cyclodextrin and the
surface interacts with water. The inclusion complex was formu-
lated to control the dissolution speed of water-low-soluble drug,
acting on its prolonged release. It would be ideal to have a more
U

Clu/DMSO 

Fig. 10. Percentages of reactive oxygen species in human colon cancer HT29 cell line aft
DMSO at IC50 concentrations, which were calculated through MTT assay. Mean ± standa
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sustained drug delivery system in order to maintain the local drug
concentration at a constant level, decreasing side effects, reducing
dosing frequency and increasing patient compliance (Al-Qubaisi
et al., 2019). Drug release followed the zero-order kinetics. Zero
order kinetics refers to the process of constant drug release from
a drug delivery system and drug level in the blood remains con-
stant throughout the delivery (Gouda et al., 2017). The zero order
model is very suitable to evaluate the kinetic release from the drug
delivery device such as oral osmotic tablet, transdermal system,
matrix tablet with low soluble drugs and other delivery system
(Nagaraju et al., 2009).

The surface morphology of the clausenidin has been changed to
irregular particles after complexation with HPbCD. In the work of
Al-Qubaisi et al. (2019), it was found that the complexation of thy-
moquinone of Nigella sativa seeds with cyclodextrin caused
changes in the morphology of both parent components (Al-
Qubaisi et al., 2019).
ntreated

Clu/HPβCD

er treatment with Clausenidin complexed with HPbCD and Clausenidin dissolved in
rd deviation (n = 3 wells/treatment).
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The DSC curve of inclusion complex shows the total suppression
of the event related to the clausenidin, but it also presents the
event of the HPbCD related to the loss of water molecules also with
deviation to a higher temperature and another endothermic event
related to the decomposition. These results indicate that there is an
interaction between the clausenidin and the HPbCD. Ashwaq and
collaborators (2017) observed the same deviation in the event
related to the loss of water molecules from HPbCD, while
endothermic peaks of dentatin (which is extracted from Clausena
excavata) disappeared, in the same way that occurred with the
clausenidin (Ashwaq et al., 2017).

The change in the diffraction profile was associated with the
formation of complex inclusion with cyclodextrin. XRD result
points to successful formation of complex due to disappearance
of all peaks belong to clausenidin. Al-Qubaisi et al., (2019) identi-
fied the alteration in the diffraction profile after complexation of
the thymoquinone compound with HPbCD, indicating the success-
ful formation of the complex inclusion (Al-Qubaisi et al., 2019).
This is in good agreement with the DSC results.

The differences presented in FTIR spectra are indicative of the
interaction between the clausenidin and the HPbCD, since bands
of clausenidin were quite attenuated in formulated inclusion com-
plex. Similar to previous findings (Al-Qubaisi et al., 2019), these
observations corroborate the evidence of the formation of an inclu-
sion complex between clausenidin and hydroxypropyl-b-
cyclodextrin.

It is well known that the inclusion of the guest molecule inside
the cavity of the cyclodextrin cavity induces changes in the chem-
ical shift of the guest protons, and the affected protons of the host
(Al-Qubaisi et al., 2019). There were changes in the chemical shifts
of HPbCD protons, calculated as the difference in the chemical shift
(Dd), in the absence and presence of the clausenidin in the cavity of
the cyclodextrin. Consequently, the NMR spectra showed chemical
shift changes upon the formation of the inclusion complex com-
plex, a finding similar to that reported earlier (Al-Qubaisi et al.,
2019).

To rationalize our experimental results, an in-silico method
comprising molecular docking was used to judge the stability of
the Clu/HPbCD complex. Establishment of H-bonds between host
and guest molecules played a key role in stabilizing the inclusion
complex. It is evident that molecular docking studies are routinely
used to explain the complexation mechanism of host and guest
molecules (He et al., 2017; Mady and Aly, 2017; Geng et al., 2019)

When compared to normal colon cells, MTT results quantita-
tively confirmed the selective targeting effects of complexation
with cyclodextrin to introducing higher cellular uptake of encapsu-
lated clausenidin by colon cancer cells. With respect to the HT29
cell line, on the other hand, a much greater cytotoxicity is observed
when clausenidin is complexed with the HPbCD than when used
alone (IC50: 2.42 lg/mL vs 8.22 lg/mL). This might result from
the low cellular uptake due to the low solubility of hydrophobic
drug in DMSO when a compared to complex as noted by our pre-
vious report (AL-Abboodi et al., 2017).

Caspases (intracellular cysteine-aspartic proteases) are the key
agents of different types of cell death, including apoptosis, pyrop-
tosis, anoikis, and cornification. Autophagic cell death, necroptosis,
and mitotic catastrophe are independent of caspase activity. Cas-
pases are grouped as initiators (caspases 2, 8, 9, and 10) and effec-
tors (caspases 3, 6, and 7) according to their specific function (Al-
Qubaisi et al., 2013a, 2013c; Lantto, 2017). The treatment of colon
cancer cells with complex inclusion may induce the loss of mito-
chondrial integrity and, consequently, of the release of cytochrome
c to the cytosol, which in turn, resulted in activation of caspase-9
stimulating the cascade of caspases, ending in the activation of
caspase-3. After 24 h of exposure, the cancer cells showed DNA
fragmentation and loss of cell membrane integrity, evidence of
234
cells death from apoptosis and necrosis, respectively as seen under
microscope.

Supporting to our published works (Ashwaq et al., 2016; EM Eid
et al., 2019), this finding indicated that the inhibitory effect of
inclusion complex on cell cycle progression of HT29 cells was
mainly due to apoptosis induction and M/G2 arrest.

Additionally, Clu/HPbCD inclusion complex induces the activa-
tion of apoptosis through a signaling pathway dependent on the
production of reactive oxygen species The oxidation of NADH initi-
ates the electron flow in the mitochondrial electron transport chain
leading to the decrease of O2 to water and the production of ATP.
However, a small percentage of the O2 does not get fully reduced
due to leakage of electrons from complexes 1 and 3 in the electron
transport chain (Allison and Scheffler, 2009). These reactive oxygen
species can cause damage, especially to macromolecules (DNA,
proteins, and lipids) and also to mitochondria resulting in more
mitochondrial dysfunction and increased production of reactive
oxygen species (Kadenbach, 2012).

5. Conclusion

The characterization of our inclusion complex led to conclusive
results on the way in which the interaction of clausenidin and
HPbCD occurs. Our inclusion complex have improved the ability
to selectively deliver of clausenidin to target colon cancer cells
with almost no cytotoxicity to normal colon cells, as well as
increased its solubility. Although progress has been made towards
a drug delivery system for clausenidin and its in vitro anticancer,
the work is not completed. In vivo studies can be performed to
build on the successes achieved in this current work, in order to
help improve the drug delivery system.
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